AD&LE AND  CO.
that sighted a hawk ? He saw him damned well—
quite a close-up, just at the end of his life/'
" At least/' said I, " we can go and have a look at
the house. That's the first step, obviously. If he
keeps late hours we may see the fellow come in/'
Berry sank into a chair and closed his eyes.
" What a dazzling prospect," he said.
"We must begin somewhere/' ^said Adele.
" Besides, you can sleep all day/'
" What if it rains ? " said Berry. " Pours all
night ? "
My sister put in her oar.
** You can't stand out in the rain—either of you.
I mean, what is the good of	"
" We're not going to/* said I. " We're not going
to do anything to damage our health. He's simply
being obstructive because he sees in the distance a
job of work/*
" Would it be inaccurate/* said Berry, " to describe
you as a venomous and bile-sodden leper ? Or shall
I be downright and call a skunk a skunk ? "
" I repeat/* said I, t{ that you are work-shy. The
difficulty always was to make you take off your qoat.
We'd better leave here at ten and lunch at Chartres."
" I wish I could come/' said Jill wistfully. She came
to my side and put a warm arm round my neck.
** Don't you think if I sat in the car—I mean, you
could have a puncture in front of the house, and
while you were changing the wheel	"
"A crowd would collect/' said I. "And the
following morning a basket of flowers would arrive ' for
the beautiful child'/' This had actually happened
at Florence t&e ye£r before. " No, my pretty. Stay
with Daphne this round and hold the fort. Somebody
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